CITY OF SACRAMENTO

OFFICE OF THE
CITY• MANAGER

CALIFORNIA

CITY HALL
ROOM 101
915 I STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA
95814-2684
916-449-5704

September 18, 1990
Joint Budget and Finance
Transportation and Community Development
Law and Legislature Committee
Honorable Members in Session:
Subject.: REPORT ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMERGENCY MEETING HELD
AUGUST 17, 1990 IN RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA

The attached City Council report provides information on a local
government emergency meeting held to discuss local government
response to the state budget impact. The staff report describes
the meeting and includes the resolution adopted by those in
attendance.
•

City Council is asked to consider adopting the resolution also and
forwarding it to the Governor and Legislature.
Respectfully submitted,

JACK R. CRIST

Deputy City Manager
Approved:

LIFE

ty Mana er
Person to contact/ to
answer questions:
Jack Crist 449-5704

OFFICE OF THE
.CITY MANAGER

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CAL1FORNLA

CITY HALL
ROOM 101
915 1 STREET
, SACRAMENTO, CA
95814-2684
,
916-449-5704

September 19,1990
City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: REPORT ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMERGENCY MEETING HELD
AUGUST 17TH IN RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA
'SUMMARY
Cities, counties and school districts from thirty (30) Northern California counties met recently
in Red Bluff, California, to discuss the State's 1990-91 Budget impacts on local governments
This report describes issues discussed at the meeting, transmits meeting minutes and
"Resolution 90-01" which was developed and approved by those assembled in Red Bluff.
Endorsement of Resolution 90-01 by all local government governing bodies has been requested
by the Red Bluff meeting attendees.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
An emergency meeting in Red Bluff, California, was called by representatives of cities, counties
and school districts to discuss local goverment impacts and possible responses to the recently
enacted 1990-91 State budget. The Sacramento Valley Division of the League of California
Cities, Mary Andrews, President, invited Sacramento Valley Cities to attend. Jack Crist,
Deputy City Manager, represented Sacramento at the August 17th meeting. Themes in the
invitation included:

1.

State mandates without funding

2.

Stable funding sources for local governments

3.

Fifty-first state

Handout material included "The Declaration of Rights for Local Government in Superior
California" which was the U.S. Declaration of Independence with California Modification
(Attachment I).
Once the meeting started, it became apparent that the unifying concerns of the audience were:
1.

Holding the State Legislature accountable for its actions. That balancing its budget on
the backs of hundreds of local governments is not acceptable; and •
Local governments will not fight amongst themselves for inadequate funding by
cannibalizing each other. Rather, local governments will unite in their demand that the
governor and legislature go back to the drawing boards, so to speak, and produce a
more responsible budget solution. To give these themes meaning, attendees suggested
an Executive Committee be created and charged with the responsibility of drafting a
Resolution for consideration by all those attending. This suggestion was approved and
the Executive Committee met during the lunch hour to draft Resolution 90-01. This
Resolution echoes the meeting themes, asks that local government governing bodies
endorse this Resolution and forward their local endorsements to the Governor and their
respective representatives in the Legislature. Attachment II is the Red Bluff meeting
minutes and Resolution 90-01 for the City Council's consideration.

FINANCIAL DATA
Preliminary estimates of the 1990-91 State budget adverse impacts on the City of Sacramento
are as follows:
Booking Fees
Property Tax Charges
Total

$4,000,000
$1.200.000
$5,200,000

RECOMMENDATION
This report transmits Resolution 90-01 for the City Council's consideration. An identical City
of Sacramento Resolution is included (Attachment III) should the City Council wish to
endorse.
Respectfully submitted,

JACK GRIST
Deputy City Manager
APPROVED FOR COUNCIL INFORMATION:

, WALTER J. SLIPE
City Manager
Contact Person:
Jack Crist
Deputy City Manager
449-5704
ATTACHMENTS
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October 2, 1990
All Districts

A'17 FAC 1 I IVIENT
ht,.•'
The Declaration of
for Local Governrnent in Superior California
• -

•

A cciaration by the Representatives of the United fileal government; in Super.
California in: meeting, assenzbi August 17, 1990.
• When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the political lands t fil /Iiich have
connected them with . another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to ;Tirhic.h the
laws of nature and' of nature's God entitle them, a ikeent respect to the opinions of ntanruf requires that they shou(d
declare the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to Be seff-evident, that aft people are created equal; that they are endowed By their Creator
witfi certain unalienable rights; that among these are life, l26erty, and the pursuit of happiness. 'That, to secure these
rights, governments are instituted among people, friving their just powers from the consent of the governed ;. that whenever
any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to after or abolish it, and to
institute a new government, &tying its foundation on such principles, and orgartizing its powers in such form, as to them
skiff seem most i741 y- to effect their Safety and Happiness. Prudence, indeed will dictate that governments long
established should not Be changes/for light and' transient causes; and, accordingly, ad eAltierience Rath shown, that man4ut
are more disposed to suffer, white evia are sufferab, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are
accustomed
But, when a long train of abuses and' usurpations, pursuing invariagy the same object, evinces a &sign to reduce
them uncthr absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such government, am f to provide tray guards
for their future security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these local governments, and such is now the nece.ssi7. ,
which constrains them to altar their former systems of government. The history of tire present governor and'
Legislature is a history of repeated' injuries and usurpations, alt having, in direct object, the establiSliment of an absosi..;,
tyranny over these local governments. To prove this, facts Be submitted to a candid worfiL
have refused' to assent to laws the most wftch.sonte and necessary for the public good
filley have _refused' to provide for an adequate financial basis for focal governments to perform their duties.
They have consistently passed laws that have required local governments to perform more and greater .
without providing new and necessary means to perform titose functions.
'They have insisted' that we close our libraries, curb our frtw enforcement protection, and reduce other rcatlyBased services, so that the focally-based revenues can Be utilized' to pay for Statefandited programs, without our consent. ,
Yor tring away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and aftering, fundantentaffy, the !milers of our
governments:
Tor suspending our own fegisfa tures, and' declaring themselves invested with powers to legisAte for us_in air cases I
whatsoever.
In every stage of these oppressions, we • have petitioned /or redress, in the most humble of terms; our repeated
. petitions have 6een answered only by repeated injury. A. State Government, wfu;se character is thus mar41 tyy l every act
which nary define a tyrant, is- unfit to Be the niter of a free peop.
We have appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we luive coiffured them, by the ties; of common
,qndred, to disavow these usurpations, which would inevitably interrupt our connections and correspondence. ',ritzy, too,
have been deaf to the voice of justice and consanguinity. 'We must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity whic.Cdenounces
our separation, -and hold them, as we hold the rest of nuuriqrrd, enemies in war, in peace, friends.
..

[We appreciate the ability to borrow from Thomas Jefferson and the DecieratiOn Of Independence (1776) as he was able to borrow from John Lome
and the 2nd Treatise on Civil Government (1690). Except tor appropriate adjustments, this document is a direct reproduction - of the Dectaradon of ,
independence.]
•
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California Cities
Work Together

Reply to: CiLy of Chico
P. O. Box 340
Chico, CA. 95927
(916) 895-4:S If

August 23, 1990

TO:

CITY MANAGERS IN ALL NORTHERN -CALIFORNIA CITIES

FROM: MARY ANDREWS, PRESIDENT,:SACRAMENTO VALLEY DIVISION,
LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA CITIES'
RE:

MINUTES OF AUGUST 17, 1990 LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMERGENCY MEETING
and RESOLUTION 90-01,

Considering the short notice of our August 17th meeting in Red Bluff,
we feel that we had a tremendous turnout of really "fired up" local
government officials.
As you can see from the enclosures, we made great headway by putting
together an Executive Committee and finalizing a Resolution.
We now need your help by taking the Resolction to your Council and
getting a vote of support.
As soon as your Council has had the opportunity to vote on the
Resolution, please convey the outcome to me in writing.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

MARY .-9REWS, President
Sacr ento Valley Division
League of California Cities
Enclosures

1

OFFICE OF THE LASSEN COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
--.

•

472-013 Johnstonville Road North Susenville„ CA 90130
Telephone (910257-2195

Fax (Q16)257.-2318

William P. Gillespie, Ed. D., Superintendent

TO:

Mary Andrews, President
Sacramento Valley Division League of Cities

FROM:

Willtam P. Gillespie, County Superintendent of School

DATE:

August 21, 1990

SUBJECT: Local Government Emergency Meeting Minutes/Resolution 90-01

Following is a cover memorandum, Resolution 90-01, and the minutes from the
August 17th Local Government Emergency meeting. It is my understanding that
you will be submitting this information to the city representatives within
the Sacramento Valley Division League of Cities. If I can be of help to you
please let me know.

k.1

OFFICE OF THE LASSEN COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. OF SCHOOLS
472-013 Johnstonvill• Road North Susenville, CA 96130
Telephone (916)257-210e

Fax (915)257-2sle

William P. Gillespie, Edo, Superintendent

TO:

Participants of the Local Government Emergency Meeting

FROM:

William P. Gillespie, County Superintendent of School

DATE:

August 20, 1990

SUBJECT: Resolution 90-01

•

As discussed in our meeting on Friday, August 17, between representatives.
from Northern California cities, counties, and schools, I have finalized the
resolution that was adopted on August 17, 1990. As agreed, local city
councils, boards of supervisors, and school districts will be asked to
support this resolution and send it to the appropriate organizations and
legislative representatives for a call for action.
I believe we have accomplished part of our mission an Friday by bringing
the public's attention to the fact that all of us in California are faced
with similar problems and challenges. Together, with a spirit of mutual
respect and trust, we can take a stand.
If this resolution is strongly supported in Northern California by the'
appropriate agencies, we will be looking at bringing the Executive Committee
together to continue to study the general principles that have been outlined
in Resolution 90-01. Minutes of the August 17th meeting will be forwarded
at a later date.
This is our opportunity to demand state accountability and return of local
control as a grass roots movement. My best wishes to you and your community.

WPG/de
De7
Attachment.

RESOLUTION 90-01
DEFINITION OF GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
IN EFFORTS TO RETURN LOCAL CONTROL AND CALL FOR STATE ACCOUNTABILITY
WHEREAS, the Governor and California State Legislature are not being
representative of Northern California; and
WHEREAS, Northern California recognizes that state control is not working;
and
WHEREAS, Northern California cities, schools, counties, and special
districts demand a return of local control; and
WHEREAS, there has been a history of inadequate funding to cities,
counties, schools, and special districts from the state of California;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that cities, counties, schools, and special
districts of Northern California recognize the following issues that require
state legislation change:
1) That the cities, counties, schools, and special districts of Northern
California have met on August 17, 1990 and pledge cooperation and mutual support
for each other and that we will not resort to 'conflict between local
governmental agencies as a result of these. economic short-falls;
2) That these local governments will promote nonpayment of unfunded state
mandates; that these local governments shall elicit support and involvement for
these concerns from the existing state organizations, ie. League of California
Cities, County Supervisors Association of. California, California Teachers
Association, California School Employees Assocation, Association ofCalifornia
School Administrators, California School Boards Association, Parent Teacher
Association, California Association of County Superintendent of Schools, at.
al.;
3) That these local governments will hold the State Legislature and governor •
accountable for the need to provide adequate funding in relationship to delivery
of services to. correct these deficiencies;
4) That these local governments shall urge the statewite.associations to send
representatives to take a united stand on these critical funding issues by •
meeting together in a central location;
5) That these local governments support legal efforts against the state,
regarding state mandates without state funding as a precedent-setting lawsuit
for all counties;

6) That other counties, cities, school districts, and other special districts
also meet to discuss these same issues;
71 That this group will take this document back to local city councils, county
supervisors, local school boards, etc. for support from grass roots level to
-.hold state government accountable to correct these problems.
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED' that an executive committee composed of the
following representatives of cities, counties, schools, And special districts
has.been established to promote these principles.

JI..

-

447UU

City
Mary Andrews, Chico City Council
Jack Grist,. City of Sacramento •
John McCann, Mayor-City of Susanville
PITAY
TOWITTchramel l Plumes County.
L.D. Franklin, Lake County
Jane Dolan, Butte County
Schools
Clifford Tyler, Amador County Unified School District
Don Stewart, Trinity County Superintendent of Schools
Byron Mauzy, Mann County Superintendent of Schools
Special Districts
Facilitator
William P. Gillespie, Lassen County Superintendent of Schools
PASSED AND ADOPTED by majority vote this 17th day of August, 1990 by
representatives of cities, counties, schools, and special districts of
California counties listed below.
Participants From Cities, Counties, and School's
Amador County
Steve Martin (County)
Clifford Tyler (School)

Mann County
Byron Mauzy (School)
Modoc County
Carol Harbaugh (School)
Charlie Johnson (City)
Dave Lennigen (School) .
Denise Utter (City)

Butte County
Nary Andrews (City?
Jane Dolan (County
Shelton Enochs (City)
Eugene Even (Schools)
Howard Johnson (City)
Mavrine Johnson (City)
Ken Wholetar (City)
Lise Young (City)

Napa County
barrel Carter (School)
Placer County
Bruce Becker (School)
Joan Phillyse (City)
.

Calaveras County
Mary Geiszler (School)

Plumes County
John Schremel'(County)

Celuse County
Robert Johnson (City)
W.D. Mills (County)
Kay Nordyke (County)
JoAn Saltzen (School)

Sacramento Count
i ack IriS t
David Meaney . (School)
Shasta County
Marjorie Gates (School)

Del Norte County Steve Casey (City)

-2-
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMERGENCY MEETING
Governor's 1990-91 Budget .
Financial Crisis of Cities, Counties, Schools, and Special.DiStricts
Red Bluff Elk's Lodge
August 17, 1990
10:00 a.m.MINUTES
PRESENT:

OPENING
STATEMENTS:

There were 73 people who attended the Local Government Emergency
Meeting. These people represented cities, counties, schools, and
special districts of Northern California. The individual names are
listed on page 3 and 4 of the minutes.

Opening statements were made by Lassen County Superintendent of
Schools William P. Gillespie, President of Sacramento Valley
Division League of Cities Mary Andrews, Chairman of the Lassen
County Board of Supervisors John Gaither, and Mayor of the City of
Susanville John McCann. They voiced a need for cities, counties,
schools, and special districts to join together to recognize
problems and solutions, and to introduce the concept of change. A
strong feeling of county agencies standing together and not
fighting amongst themselves was expressed. Northern California
cities, schools, counties, and special districts are demanding a
return of local control. Introductions were held.
Susanville City Mayor John McCann shared a letter from Senator
Neilson regarding the Local Government Emergency meeting. In his
letter, Senator Neilson asked to be kept apprised of the outcome of
the meeting and offered to work with the executive committee to
combine efforts.
Assemblyman Chris Chandler distributed two editorials and an
article from the Sacramento Bee which contained information on a
seven bill package on county funding which he introduced to the
legislature this year. Assemblyman Chandler indicated he has been
involved in trying to stop unfunded mandates and the little control
which counties have over their budgets. He spoke of the steady
movement by the State of California to consolidate power for local
governments, school boards, and special districts. He explained
that there are three ways of looking at county governments which
are outlined in his seven bill package. They are:
1.
All counties should have a basic minimum of property taxes
which stay in the county and to run county programs.
2.
There should be no unfunded state mandates.
3.
We should address the terrible incursion that the courts are
making into legislative decision making when they set
priorities.

IDENTIFICATION
OF PROBLEMS,
SOLUTIONS,
AND ACTION
TO IMPLEMENT
CHANGE:
The committee broke up into four groups to identify problems and
their solutions. In order to be effective from a collaborative and
collective effort, it was suggested that each group contain

06-o

Siskiyou County

El Dorado County
Gene Chappie (County)
Ken Lowry (School) '

Jim Arata (City)

James L. Dillon (City)
Al Meneui (County)
Sharon Miller. (School)
Frank Tallerico (School)

Glenn County
Dan Cooper (County)

Lloyd Hubbard (School)
Steve Kline (School)
Russ Metavist (City)
Joe Sites (County)

Tehama County
Louis Bosetti (School)
Marvin Locke (School)
Anthony Lopez (City)
Carolyn Steffan (County)
Earl Whintle (City)

Lake County
Ed Everett (School)
Gloria Flaherty (County)
L.D. Franklin (County)
Judith Luchsinger (School)
Daniel Obermeyer (City)

Trinity County
Donald Stewart (School)

Rud VanLente (City)

Tuolumne County
Orville Millhollin (School)

Lassen County

Charles H. Walter (County)
Claire M. Walter (School)

Bill Bixby (County)
John Gaither (County)

Yolo County

William P. Gillespie School)
Ron Jarrell (County)
John McCann (City)

Dudley R. Golman (City)
Kris Kristensen (City)
Other Participants

Phyllis Caldwell, County Supervisors Association of California
Chris Chandler, Assemblyman
Dave Cottler, Redbud Hospital-Clearlake, Lake County
Tom Sweet, County Supervisors Association of California

William P. Gillespie, Fac itator
Local Government Emergency Meeting/

Executive Committee

IA

Page Two
August 17, 1990
representatives from city, counties, and schools. Common problems
expressed by the groups were:
1. State Mandates
Welfare
A.
.
2. No Representation
No Local Control
A.
3. Bill-Back by County to Special Districts, Cities, and Schools
4. Restoration of Funding to County
Common Solutions:
1. Joint Agreement Between City, County, Schools, and Special
Districts. (Formation of Executive Committee with Representation
From Cities, County, Schools, and Special Districts)
2. Return of Local Government.
•

ESTABLISHMENT
OF EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE:

It was agreed by the group that an Executive Committee would be
formed with representation from cities., counties, schools, and
special districts and that an agreement would be developed which
recognizes the common problems within these agencies. The
following group was established to serve as the Executive
Committee: .

City
Mary Andrews-Butte County
Jack Crist-Sacramento County
John McCann-Lassen County
County
John Schramel-Plumas County
Brett Franklin-Lake County
Jane Dolan-Butte County
Schools
771717d Tyler-Amador County
Don Stewart-Trinity County
Byron Mauzy-Marin County
Special Districts
Facilitator
William P. Gillaspie-Lassen County
Out of this meeting, Resolution 90-01 was developed by the
Executive Committee and supported by the majority of the group. It
was suggested that the participants in the meeting work with their
respective agencies to bring the entire state together on the
principles contained in the resolution. The resolution will be
sent to those peopled invited to the Local Government Emergency

Meeting as well as those people who were in attendance.
The overall message of the meeting was that cities, counties,
.schools, and special districts will have to pull together to make a
change. . A motion was made and carried unanimously that individuals
present the resolution to their agencies for adoption. If the
resolution is supported by the Northern California agencies, the
Executive Committee will continue to study the general principles

that were outlined in Resolution 90-01.
ADJOURNMENT:

The meeting adjourned at approximately 2:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Dana Edwards, Secretary to the Associate Superintendent-Lassen County

Page Three
August 17, 1990

Thoseipresent were:

•
•

Mary Andrews, Chico City Council
Jim Arata, City of Dunsmuir
Bruce Becker, Placer County Schools
Bill Bixby, Lassen County Administrative Officer
Louis Bosetti, Tehama County Schools
Phyllis Caldwell, CSAC
Darrel Carter, Napa County Schools
Steve Casey, City of Crescent City
Chris Chandler, Assemblyman
Gene Chappie, El Dorado Board of Supervisors
Dan Cooper, Glenn County
jillarfe Cattier, Redbud Hospital
4009-Jack Crist o City of Sacramento
James L. Dillon, Yreka City Manager
Jane Dolan, Butte County
Dana Edwards, Office of the Lassen County Superintendent of Schools
Shelton Enochs, City.of Chico
Eugene Even, Butte County Office of Education
Ed Everett, Lake County School Board
Ed Farrell, Chico Enterprise-Record
Gloria Flaherty, Lake County
L.D. Franklin, Lake County
John Gaither, Lassen County Board of Supervisors
Marjorie Gates, Shasta County Office of Education
Mary Geiszier, Calaveras County Office of Education
William P. Gillespie, Lassen County Superintendent of Schools
Dudley R. Golman, Mayor-City of Woodland
Carol Harbaugh, Modoc Joint Unified School District
Jim Haynes, Sacramento See
Lloyd Hubbard, Glenn County Schools
Ron Jarrell, Lassen County Sheriff
Charlie Johnson, City of Alturas
Howard Johnson, City of Paradise
Mavrine Johnson, City of Paradise
Robert Johnson, Colusa City Council ,
Steve Kline, Glenn County Schools
Kris Kristensen, City of Woodland
Dave Lannigan, Modoc County Office of Education
Marvin E. Locke, Tehama County Office of Education
Anthony Lopez, City of Corning
Ken Lowry, El Dorado County Superintendent of Schools
Judith Luchsinger, Lake County Superintendent
Byron Mauzy, Mann County Superintendent of Schools
Rebecca Marshall, KDAY-Chico
Steve Martin, Amador County Board of Supervisors
John McCann, Susanville City Council
David Meaney, Sacramento County Office of Education
Al Meneui, Siskiyou County
Russ Metavist, City of Willows
Sharon Miller, Siskiyou County Office of Education
Orville Millhollin, Tuolumne County Superintendent of Schools
W. D. Mills, Colusa County Board of Supervisors
Kay Nordyke, Colusa County
Daniel Obermeyer, City of Clearlake
Bill Odell, Western Personnel Management Center

Page Four
August 17 1990

Present Cont.
Joan FhfTlyse, City of Loomis
Stacy Russell. Office of the Lassen Co. Superintendent of Schools
JoAn Saltzen, Colusa County of Education
John Schramel, Plumas County
Joe Sites, Glenn County
Carolyn Steffan, County of Tehama
Donald Stewart, Trinity County Superintendent of Schools
Tom Sweet, CSAC
Frank Tallerico, Siskiyou County Office of Education
Clifford Tyler, Amador County School District
Denise Utter, City of Alturas
Bud VanLente, Lakeport City Council
Charles H. Walter, Tuolumne County Board of Supervisors
Claire M. Walter, Tuolumne County
Earl Wintle, Mayor-City of Red Bluff
Ken Wholetar, City of Paradise
Teresa Williams, Office of the Lassen Co. Superintendent of Schools
Lise Young, City of Paradise
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ATTACHMENT HI

RESOLUTION. NO.
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL

ON DATE OF
ENDORSEMENT OF GENERAL PRINCIPLES IN EFFORTS TO RETURN LOCAL
CONTROL AND CALL FOR STATE ACCOUNTABILITY .
.
WHEREAS, The Governor and California State Legislature are not
being representative of Northern California; and
WHEREAS, Northern California recognizes that state control is
not working; and
WHEREAS, Northern California cities, schools, counties, and
special districts demand a return of local control; and
WHEREAS, there has been a history of inadequate funding to
cities, counties, schools, and special districts from the State of
California;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that cities, schools, and specials
districts of Northern California including the City. of Sacramento
recognize the following issues that require state legislation
change:
•

1. That the cities, counties, schools, and special
districts of Northern California have met on August
17, 1990 and pledge cooperation and mutual support
for each other and that we will not resort to
conflict between local governmental agencies as a
result of these economic short-falls;
2. That these local governments will promote
nonpayment of unfunded state mandates; that these
local governments shall elicit support and
involvement for these concerns from the existing
state organizations, i.e., League of California
Cities, County Supervisors Association of
California, California Teachers Association,
California School Employees Association,
Association of California School Administrators,
California School Board Association, Parent Teacher
Association, California Association of County
Superintendent of Schools, et. al.;
FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:

3.

That these local governments will hold the State
Legislature and governor accountable for the need
to provide adequate funding in relationship to
delivery of services to correct these deficiencies;

4.

That these local governments shall urge the
statewide associations to send representatives to
take a united stand on these critical funding
issues by meeting together in a central location;

5.

That these local governments support legal effort;
against the state regarding state mandates without
state funding as a precedent-setting lawsuit for
all counties;

6.

That other counties, cities, school districts and
other special districts also meet to discuss ihese
same issues;

Further be it resolved that the City Council of the City of
Sacramento endorse the above principles and intends to work in
cooperation with other local governments to communicate
dissatisfaction with the 1990-91 State budget.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
ORDINANCE NO::
DATEADOIna›

•

ATTACHMENT HI

RESOLUTION NO.
- ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ON DATE OF

ENDORSEMENT OF GENERAL PRINCIPLES IN EFFORTS TO RETURN' LOCAL
CONTROL AND CALL FOR STATE ACCOUNTABILITY
WHEREAS, The Governor and California State Legislature are not
being representative of Northern California; and
,

WHEREAS, Northern California recognizes that state control is
not working; and
WHEREAS, Northern California cities, schools, counties, and
special districts demand a return of local control; and
WHEREAS, there has been a history of inadequate funding to
cities, counties, schools, and special districts from the State of
California;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that cities, schools, and specials
districts of Northern California including the City of Sacramento
recognize the following issues that require state legislation
change:
1.

That the cities, counties, schools, and special
districts of Northern California have met on August
17, 1990 and pledge cooperation and mutual support
for each other and that we will not resort to
conflict between local governmental agencies as a
result of these economic short-falls;

2.

That these local governments will promote
nonpayment of unfunded state mandates; that these
local governments shall elicit support and
involvement for these concerns from the existing
state organizations, i.e., League of California
Cities,
County Supervisors Association of
California, California Teachers Association,
California
School
Employees
Association,
Association of California School Administrators,
California School Board Association, Parent Teacher
Association, California Association of County
Superintendent of Schools, et. al.;
FOR CTTY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:

3.

That these local governments will hold the State
Legislature and governor accountable for the need
to provide adequate funding in relationship to
delivery of services to correct these deficiencies;

4.

That these local governments shall urge the
statewide associations to send representatives to
take a united stand on these critical funding
issues by meeting together in a central location;

5.

That these local governments support legal efforts
against the state regarding state mandates without
state funding as a precedent-setting lawsuit for
all counties;

6.

That other counties, cities, school districts, and
other special districts also meet to discuss these
same issues;

Further be it resolved that the City Council of the City of
Sacramento endorse the above principles and intends to work in
cooperation with other local governments to communicate
dissatisfaction with the 1990-91 State budget.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY

.
ORDINANCE NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:

. ATTACHMENT III

RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTEDBYTHESACRAMENTOCITYCOUNCIL
ONDATEOF

ENDORSEMENT OF GENERAL PRINCIPLES IN EFFORTS TO RETURN. LOCAL
CONTROL AND CALL FOR STATE ACCOUNTABILITY
WHEREAS, The Governor and California State Legislature are not
being representative of Northern California; and
WHEREAS, Northern California recognizes that state control is
not working; and
WHEREAS, Northern California cities, schools, counties, and
special districts demand a return of local control; and
WHEREAS, there has been a history of inadequate funding to
cities, counties, schools, and special districts from the State of
California;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that cities, schools, and specials
districts of Northern California including the City of Sacramento
recognize the following issues that require state legislation
change:
1.

That the cities, counties, schools,
•
and special
districts of Northern California have met on August
17, 1990 and pledge cooperation and mutual support
for each other and that we will not resort to
conflict between local governmental agencies as a
result of these economic short-falls;

2.

That these local governments will promote
nonpayment of unfunded state mandates; that these
local governments shall elicit support and
involvement for these concerns from the existing
state organizations, i.e., League of California
Cities,
County Supervisors Association of
California, California Teachers Association,
California
School
Employees
Association,
Association of California School Administrators,
California School Board Association, Parent Teacher
Association, California Association of County
Superintendent of Schools, et. al.;
FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.:

3.

That these local governments will hold the State
Legislature and governor accountable for the need
to provide adequate funding in relationship to
delivery of services to correct these deficiencies;

4.

That these local governments shall urge the
statewide associations to send representatives to
take a united stand on these critical funding
issues by meeting together in a central location;

5.

That these local governmehts support legal efforts
against the state regarding state mandates without
state funding as a precedent-setting lawsuit for
all counties;

6.

That other counties, cities, school districts, and
other special districts also meet to discuss these
same issues;

Further be it resolved that the City Council of the City of
Sacramento endorse the above principles and intends to work in
cooperation with other local governments to communicate
dissatisfaction with the 1990-91 State budget.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
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ORDINANCE NO.:
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ents, ail older nroinc4
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The family drank fv
ers saw as
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would not
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let /MS or fear of the disease divide
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A small boy with a manly face.
Oreridan was never beyond playing to
crowds even while ill. Ile entertained
hospital staff with aplomb and humor,
leaving nurses and doctors in stitches,
his mother said.
"tie was playing the harmonica in
the hallway with a sign saying 'Please
give money,'" she said, adding Brendan collected about $7 to buy toys.
"He was a bit of a ham, but so Iik
able."
A memorial service is scheduled at
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A Mass will be celebrated at the
church at 10 am. Monday.
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